Research on the relation between family and happiness has focused on the micro level and considered the effects of an individual's place in the family system, such as whether or not one is married and exchange of support with kin. Macro level differences in the family system as such have received little attention as yet. In this paper we consider regional differences in family types in Europe and explore the relationship with average happiness. Data on dominant family type in regions are taken from Todd (1990) , who distinguishes five family types: 1) absolute nuclear, 2) egalitarian nuclear, 3) communitarian, 4) stem family, and 5) incomplete stem family. Data on average happiness in regions are taken from the Eurobarometer surveys. Average happiness appears to be highest in regions where family pattern of 'absolute nuclear' prevails and lowest in the regions where 'egalitarian nuclear' family dominates. Control for economic prosperity in regions does not change this picture. A possible interpretation of these findings is that freedom adds more to happiness than equality does. It is not true for types of freedom. If horizontal freedom (intergenerational freedom) seems to be important in terms of well-being, the results are much less convincing as far as vertical freedom (intergenerational freedom) is concerned. The findings might have some far reach contribution in the field of family policy. /fsw/research/veenhoven 4 http://www1.eur.nl/fsw/happiness/ Gaël Brulé, Ruut Veenhoven 2 Average happiness and dominant family type Average happiness and dominant family type Implication for family policy Gaël Brulé, Ruut Veenhoven 4 Average happiness and dominant family type Average happiness and dominant family type Average happiness and dominant family type Average happiness and dominant family type Average happiness and dominant family type Average happiness and dominant family type Average happiness and dominant family type Gaël Brulé, Ruut Veenhoven 24 Average happiness and dominant family type
INTRODUCTION
Interest in happiness has been on the rise in the last decades, not only among the general public but also among policy makers and scientists. The scientific interest manifests in a growing number of publications in the field, some 500 books and articles appeared in 2010 and the yearly growth rate is about 5% (Veenhoven 2011, section 3) .
World Database of Happiness
To date there are some 7000 scientific publications on the topic in Bibliography of Happiness (Veenhoven, 2012a) . The findings of this strand of research are gathered in the World Database of Happiness, the world's most comprehensive database on the topic 4 . Each separate finding is described on a 'finding page' using a standard format and terminology.
Much of this research is about personal characteristics of happy or unhappy people, such as personality, goals and values. Another strand of research is about the external conditions that make people happy or unhappy. This article is about the latter type of research.
Happiness in nations
Part of the research on external conditions for happiness is about happiness in nations. This research has revealed great differences across nations, for instance, on scale 0 to 10, Zimbabwe had an average of 3.0 whereas Denmark had an average of 8.3. All findings of this kind are gathered in the collection 'Happiness in Nations' of the World Database of Happiness (Veenhoven, 2012b) .
Reasons for differences in average happiness across nations have been sought in various factors, such as climate (Barrington-Leigh, 2008) , values (e.g. Schwartz (1999) , Inglehart (2000) , Smith et al. (2002) , Senik (2011) , Brulé & Veenhoven (2012b,c) ), economic development (e.g. Schyns (1998) , Frey & Stutzer (2002) , Layard (2005) , Bjornskov (2007) , Stanca (2010) ), in institutional quality (e.g. Ott (2010) ), and in history (e.g. Brulé & Veenhoven (2012a) ). Together these nation characteristics explain about 75% of the observed differences in average happiness across nations (Veenhoven, 2010) . These findings are gathered in the report 'Findings on Happiness and Conditions in One's Nation' of the World Database of Happiness (Veenhoven, 2012c) . To date this report involves 630 findings.
Happiness in regions
Happiness in regions within nations has received less attention. Oswald and Wu (2009) explored happiness in US states and concluded, after controlling for individual characteristics, that some states had significantly higher level of life satisfaction than others. Research has been done to study life satisfaction across provinces and regions such as Morrison (2007) in New Zealand, Clark (2003) in Great-Britain, Rampichini and Schifini D'Andrea (1998) in Italy or Brereton, Clinch and Ferreira (2008) in Ireland. Okulicz-Kozaryn(2010) studied the link between income and life satisfaction in regions throughout Europe. The differences in happiness across regions, tend to be smaller than differences across nations. The findings from this strand of research are gathered in the report 'Findings on Happiness and Region in Nation' of the world Database of happiness (Veenhoven, 2012d) . To data this report involves 71 research findings.
Position in society
Next to research on the effect of societal characteristics on average happiness, there is much research on the effects of position within a society on the happiness of individuals. Much of that research is about socio-economic position in society, typically measured with income, occupational prestige and employment. Likewise there is much research on the effect on happiness of one's position in socio-emotional networks, as measured with things like marital status, family size and contacts with kin. Embedding in socio-emotional networks appears to matter more for happiness than socio-economic status.
Much research on happiness and family life
Most of the research on happiness and embedding in socio-emotional networks is about family life. The bulk of research is about the relationship between current family life and happiness of adults, such as the difference in happiness between married and single individuals (Raschke (1977) , Hamplova (2006) ) or the link between happiness and task division between spouses (Lu & Lin, 1998) . There is also quite some research on the effects of family characteristics on the happiness of children and in that strand also on long-term consequences, such as the effects of broken home in childhood on happiness in adulthood. Findings of this strand of research are also gathered in the World Database of Happiness, in particular in the reports 'Happiness and Family' (Veenhoven, 2012e) and 'Happiness and Marriage' (Veenhoven, 2012f) , which currently contains respectively 504 and 880 research findings.
Little view on effect of family type
In spite of much research on one's position in the local family system, there is little research on the effect of happiness of family systems as such. Still, there are good reasons to expect that family type shapes happiness. As a matter of fact, happiness of individuals depends to some extent on their 'social capital' and some family types may generate more of that than others. Happiness depends also heavily on individuals' psychological autonomy, which may not be equally fostered in all family types. In particular, we might think that some families promotes social capital whereas some others tend to enhance psychological autonomy; both are conducive to happiness so it seems interesting to us to understand if there is one that is most important to happiness or if they are both equally important.
According to Duranton (2009) , the taxonomy of family systems has several advantages. First, it captures two fundamental dimensions, which matter within the family and outside the family. For instance, Gross and McIlveen (1998) point out that early childhood experiences are influenced by adult's values and behavior, and that there is a clear percolation between family values and society values. Second, this two-dimension classification is an ideal level of complexity that enable relatively easy analysis without falling in the oversimplification of 'weak versus strong' family ties. Finally, the family structures are relatively homogeneous in regions and the cohabitation of different systems is quite weak so the family types are empirically measured and quite homogeneous within regions. However, this is tempered by a few examples of coexisting family systems that will be further discussed, as they raise some interesting questions. Therefore, we aim at tackling one of the main weaknesses in the current literature in which the link between family structures and happiness barely goes beyond a 'weak versus strong ties' debate.
These considerations have some important implications when considering family policies; indeed, some policies may foster kids' autonomy while some others might foster family bonds. A large part of this is cultural but one might wonder what to do in certain circumstances: foster autonomy or family bonds? The answer is far from being obvious; this paper aims at bringing some material and at contributing in answering this question to some extent. As we will see, using Todd's work, we use the laws for the wills in order to see if a certain region is dominated by egalitarian ties or not. Finding a difference between the regions that are dominated by equal traditions and the ones that are not can encourage policy-makers to rethink the laws about the wills. Likewise, we determine the links between parents and children by the cohabitation or not of different generations and depending if the sons leave the parental house once married. A difference between the regions with and without dominant cohabiting families might as well provide policy-makers to think of the cohabitants of generations. The family type seems to be an adequate angle to look at the impact of several family characteristics.
Macro-level analysis
Data regarding dominant family types are available at the sub-regional level (NUTS 3), the data on happiness at the regional level (NUTS 2); this means we need to perform a macro-level analysis at two different levels, the national and the regional ones. Not only is macro-level analysis the only way for us to investigate the link between family structures and happiness, it also enables us to put a foot in the field of the culture of happiness since, as Merton (1949) pointed out, the family is the main cultural transmitter. Comparing the maps of happiness and family structures is a way to dig into the culture of happiness through the lens of family structures.
Plan of this paper
Below we will start by explaining what we mean by 'happiness' and how happiness is measured and to what extent average happiness differs across European nations and regions. Next, we will consider family types, following Todd (1990) who distinguished 5 types and measured the prevalence of these in Europe. On that basis we explore the statistical relation between happiness and dominant family types in nations and in regions. We find the highest happiness in nations and regions where the 'absolute nuclear' family type prevails and the lowest where the 'egalitarian nuclear' family dominates. Having established these basic facts, we go on to explore possible explanations, and consider the effects of freedom and equality.
HAPPINESS
What is 'happiness' precisely? How can we measure happiness in nations? Does happiness differ across nations? Does happiness differ within nations across regions?
Concept
The word 'happiness' is used in many different ways. This paper is about happiness in the sense of life satisfaction. Following Veenhoven (1984) we define happiness as the degree to which someone evaluates the overall quality of his or her present life-as-a-whole positively.
In other words, how much one likes the life one lives.
Measurement
Happiness is something we have in mind and things we have in mind can be assessed using questioning. Questions on happiness can be framed in many ways, directly or indirectly, using single or multiple items. An overview of acceptable questions is available in the collection 'Measures of Happiness' of the World Database of Happiness (Veenhoven, 2012d) .
Data on average happiness
In this study we use happiness as measured in the bi-annual Eurobarometer surveys; these surveys are carried out by the European Commission to monitor public opinion. These data are aggregated at the regional level; by regional level in this study, we mean NUTS units (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics). The question is the following: 'On the whole how satisfied are you with the life you lead? 4: very satisfied, 3: fairly satisfied, 2: not very satisfied, 1: not at all satisfied'. This question has been used at least once every year since the start of the Eurobarometer in 1973. In this study we use the Eurobarometer 44.2 Bis (1996) surveys, which involve respondents aged 15 years and over, resident in each of the Member States (about 3,000 respondents in Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, The Netherlands, Austria, Portugal, Finland, and Sweden; about 6,000 respondents in West Germany, Spain, France, Italy and Great Britain). From this dataset we computed average scores per nation and within nations also by region; for the regions we used the ''administrative regional units''. They thus represent the whole territory of the Member States according to the EUROSTAT-NUTS II (see http://www.ec.europa.eu/eurostat/ramon/nuts/home_regions_en.html). The regional value is taken as the average of different regions, which all consist of thousands of respondents; just a few regions have a very limited number of respondents and should be taken with great care: Corse(Fr, 66 respondents), La Rioja(Sp, 347 respondents), Basilicata(It, 483 respondents), Baden Würtenberg (DE, 309 respondents), Cumber(UK, 483 respondents), East Midlands(UK, 157 respondents), Uppsala Ostra Mellansverige (SE, 159 respondents), Etelä Savo (FI, 125 respondents).
FAMILY TYPE
Comparative research on family systems, initiated by Le Play (1871) has shown considerable differences in family systems around the world, such as the difference between stem families and the nuclear family and between matrifocal families and patrifocal patterns. Various consequences of prevalence of one family type or another have been considered, such as effects on economic growth (Sagart, Todd and Little, 1992) . Todd (1990) defines families according to two main characteristics: the relationship between parents and children and the equality between children. For the first characteristics, the relationship between parents and children can be defined as authoritarian on one side or libertarian on the other side. In order to measure this characteristic, Todd used family registers and inspected these throughout Europe. Several generations co-living under the same roof is a sign of the prominence of the parents' authority on the children and was therefore categorized as 'authoritarian'. In such families, the elder son does not leave the family house once after his wedding; he stays under the authority of the father. Likewise, unmarried daughters stay under the authority of the father in the first place and then under the authority of the brothers. On the other hand, when families are nuclear (merely composed of their nucleus), i.e. when the parents alone or with their children, the links between the generations are considered loose and the family system 'libertarian'. In such families, when individuals grow up or once they get married (or even before), they leave the parental house and found their own family.
Beside this authoritarian/libertarian distinction depicting the link among generations, Todd also defines equality within generations: equality define family structures where this value or practice is present, unequal when this value or practice is not present or unconsidered. In order to classify families in one category or the other, Todd looks into the documents of the wills: when the will clearly defines the willingness of distributing equally the goods among the siblings (or at least the brothers), the family system is considered as 'equal'; if not or if the wills can be distributed unequally among children, then the family system is considered as 'unequal'.
Todd's family types
The combination of two possibilities on each axis (freedom and equality) gives four main types of family structures... 1) Families that combine equality and liberalism are called egalitarian nuclear by Todd.
2) The other nuclear families are called absolute nuclear as liberty seems to be the only value considered. 3) In the 'egalitarian nuclear' system, there is a prominence of stronger relations between the children, at least until the inheritance is completely divided after the parents' death. When 'authority' is combined with 'inequality', the family is considered as authoritarian stem family. In such a family, the property is typically passed to the eldest son and the values of inequality are institutionalized. 4) Conversely, when 'authority' is combined with 'equality', the family is considered as communitarian. In such families, the sons stay living in the parental house, under the authority of the father but the goods and the property are expected to be distributed equally among the siblings (or at least the brothers) after the death of the parents. 5) To these four types of family structures, Todd adds another one, the incomplete stem family; he observed that in certain areas where authoritarian and egalitarian laws prevailed (which would entail a 'communitarian' type of family), in the facts, the distribution was largely inegalitarian (a 'stem family' type of heritage). Contrary to communitarian types, the married brothers do not cohabit together, and contrary to stem family types, there are laws that pledge for an egalitarian distribution. In these areas, the strength of the primogeniture tradition tends to override any such egalitarian lawmaking. Therefore, this fifth 'hybrid' type completes the picture.
In his latest work, Todd has defined 16 family types (Todd, 2011) , all derived from the five basic levels, but the level of complexity as well as the lack of corresponding maps makes it impractical to use, but we will occasionally refer to it. Table 1 below summarizes the different types of family. 
Data of prevalence of the family types in regions
In order to obtain the data for the 'liberty' characteristics, Todd first used censuses from Western European countries in the 1950s and 1960s. As the conditions in Europe at that period were particular in this after-war period, for instance due to potentially more pronounced cohabitation, he cross-checked the data obtained with nearly 200 historical monographs in order to verify the validity of the data obtained and checked whether these monographs contradicted his classification. Apart from a few adjustments, Todd claims that the family structures are surprisingly stable throughout time, and that there were very little difference with monographs that were 500 years old and more. For instance, the prevalence of stem families in French Brittany (Finistère), Galicia, Wales and Scotland coincides with areas where Celtic populations took refuge two millennia ago. The area corresponding with the current communitarian central Italy ties in closely with the area of Etruscan civilization in pre-Roman times.
As for the measurement of the 'equality' characteristics, Todd also used relatively recent data for the whole of Western Europe while verifying whether or not the patterns he discovered find some echo in historical monographs. In order to objectivize this equality factor, he analyzed the mechanism of repartition of family property among siblings after the death of the parents. Equality is considered at its maximum when family property is divided evenly among siblings or (more usually) among brothers. This factor can be observed looking into inheritance laws and practices. In some regions, the laws oblige an equal repartition of heritage while in some other regions, there is a remarkable indifference to the principle of equality; in this case, the parents are either free to divide the way they feel is the most appropriate, or the parents are forced to choose an unique child that will inherit everything.
Todd has performed the analysis throughout more than 200 regions. Most regions are labeled with one family type, some other with two. Figure 1 below shows the map of Europe according to the different types.
METHOD
Our research question is whether these family types are equally conducive to happiness in contemporary society. To answer that question we compare average happiness in geographical areas to see if happiness is higher in areas where a particular family pattern dominates. This is a macro-level analysis.
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Units
As 'areas' we consider both nations and regions. Since we use data on family type gathered by Todd, we limit to 13 European countries. In order to obtain the matrix presenting the happiness level and the family type of all regions of the 13 countries, we combine the data of Todd and of the Eurobarometer; the finest level of detail in the Eurobarometer is the regional level (NUTS 2) whereas Todd use the intraregional level (NUTS 3). Therefore we need to aggregate the data of Todd to match the level of the Eurobarometer (NUTS 2). Some regions are largely homogeneous in terms of family type so the family type of the whole region is trivial; however, in a few rare cases, regions are composed of more than one family type. In this case, we had to find out which family type was dominant in the given region. To so do, we counted the geographical sub-units (NUTS 3) for each family type and took the dominant family type for the whole region (NUTS 2).
Analysis
We first compared nations and inspected whether average happiness is higher or lower in nations where a particular family type dominates. Such differences may be due to other nation characteristics than family type and therefore we compared next across regions within nations. Finally, we checked whether these latter differences can be attributed to other regional characteristics.
RESULTS
We found that average happiness is highest in regions where family pattern of 'absolute nuclear' prevails and lowest in the regions where 'egalitarian nuclear' family dominates. This pattern appears both in the comparison of nations and in the comparison of regions with in nations.
Comparison at the aggregated level
Data on average happiness and dominant family type in the 13 European nations are presented in table 2. The values were obtained taking the average values of happiness in regions across Europe, without any national aggregation. One clear difference strikes the eye, the dramatic difference in average happiness between countries where the 'absolute nuclear' family type dominates (such as Denmark) and the countries where the 'nuclear egalitarian' family is quite common (such as Spain). These differences in family type account for up to 40% of the range in average happiness, which is the difference between happiness in regions dominated by egalitarian nuclear families (2.84) and those dominated by absolute nuclear families(3.24) on a total range of almost 1 point throughout Europe between the least happy and the happiest region(2.65-3.62). There is no real difference between the two (or three) authoritarian models, even if happiness in stem family (complete or incomplete) is slightly higher than in communitarian family. Looking at the aggregated levels of happiness at the European level, regions where the 'absolute nuclear' dominates seem to be the most fertile ground for happiness of the citizens, whereas regions where 'egalitarian nuclear' dominate seem to be the least. However, these differences in average happiness across European nations can be due to other things than family type. The difference fit an earlier observed North-South difference in happiness, which has been attributed to variation in values (e.g. Inglehart, 1977) , hierarchy (Brulé & Veenhoven, 2012a ) and governance quality (Ott, 2010) . Possibly the correlation with family type is just a byproduct of such differences and has little effect on happiness by itself. Let's have a closer look at this to see if these first impressions resist a finer analysis.
Comparison across regions within nations
Let us now look at the effects of the family types within nations. The regional level has several advantages, because, as we will see, it is often a better scale to observe variation in dom-
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Incomplete Stem Family Egalitarian Nuclear Egalitarian Nuclear+Communitarian inant family types. Second, it enables also to largely cancel out the national level effects. Policies are mostly enforced at a national level and regions are typically subjected to the same rules. Out of the 13 countries, 7 are either homogeneous in terms of family types (Belgium, Germany) or lacking of complete or comparable data (Finland, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland) to be analyzed and cannot help us in the intranational comparisons. We will therefore base our analysis on 6 nations: France, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, and the United Kingdom. They will help us in different ways and to different extent. The ranking of happiness throughout nations per family types is presented in Figure 2 . Details of happiness and family types for all countries are presented in Appendix. Happiness ranges from 2.65 (egalitarian nuclear in Portugal) to 3.62 (absolute nuclear in Denmark). France France is an interesting nation to compare family types, as it is the only country that has all five family types, even if the communitarian type is mixed with the dominant nuclear egalitarian one. The pattern of difference in France fits largely with the above pattern of differences across nations. The happiest regions are Alsace, the Germanic-influenced region with its stem family model and the Celtic-influenced Brittany and Pays de la Loire, in which the absolute nuclear family type dominates. When gathering per family type, almost the same order withstands with the absolute nuclear model, present in the West of France first again, then the stem family model (complete and incomplete) and then the nuclear egalitarian. What is striking in the French case and not visible at the European level is the fact that the regions that have a coexistence of two family models, that is egalitarian nuclear with communitarian influences (Limousin (2.71) and Auvergne (2.64)) are by far the unhappiest and are among the least happy regions of Western Europe. According to Todd (2011, p 409) , this area is the only 'bi-local communitarian' type in Europe and can also be seen as a hybrid type stuck between the egalitarian nuclear type of the Paris basin and the stem family from the Aquitine basin. Maybe this particular hybridism of system is not favorable for happiness. An explanation could be that the coexistence of two family systems might lead to anomie, introduced by Durkheim (1897) in the context of coexisting religions for instance; co-existing families might lead to a similar effect. However, this observation could also be tempered as this coexistence can also be observed in the south eastern region of Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur; no major difference can be observed between the level of happiness of the region (2.81) and the average level of nuclear egalitarian families (2.80).
The difference between average happiness in egalitarian nuclear and absolute nuclear families (0.12) accounts for 40% of the total range of life satisfaction in France, i.e. the difference between Auvergne (2.64) and Alsace (2.96). The differences between stem family and egalitarian nuclear families (10%) and between incomplete stem family and egalitarian nuclear families (20%) are in between. The happiness pattern per family type in France is very close to the European one, and the aggregated trend is largely verified in the French case.
Italy
Italy is the second country with the most diversity in family types with just the absolute nuclear family type missing. Happiness in the Italian family types reveals the same logic in terms of happiness with stem family ranking first, then communitarian and then nuclear egalitarian. The happiest part is the North-East, and particularly the agricultural region of Trentino (3.13), then come the communitarian central Italy, which according to Todd, coincides with the Etruscan occupation in pre-Roman times, and then the egalitarian nuclear, present in the North-West and in the South of Italy. This confirms the difference at the nation level and regions with dominant communitarian families are happier than regions with dominant nuclear egalitarian ones. The difference between (incomplete) stem families and egalitarian nuclear families (0.16) accounts for a substantial 42% of the total Italian difference, between Sardine(2.75) and Trenton(3.13).
The Netherlands
The Netherlands do not show large differences in family models; the North, protestant is largely formed with absolute nuclear families while the south and east, more agricultural, is populated with stem families. There are no differences in happiness; in general, the Netherlands are very homogeneous in terms of happiness with a difference of only 0.12 between the unhappiest region (Groningen) and the happiest (Gelderland). It is therefore difficult to draw any conclusions from this country, except that in the Dutch case, regions dominated by incomplete stem families are slightly happier than regions dominated by absolute nuclear families. The difference is small, but this makes our family hierarchy imperfect. Maybe this hides other factors that we do not foresee now, but this might require some further investigation.
Portugal
In Portugal, the North of the country is populated with stem families, while the south the nuclear egalitarian pattern dominates. The former show a slightly higher level of happiness compared with the latter, with the North and the Center being happier than the south and the Lisboan region. However, these results should be interpreted with care as this concerns only two regions in the North and two in the South, the other ones being not identified in terms of family models. However, this is consistent with the European hierarchy.
Spain
Spain shows the same pattern as Portugal with stem families in the North showing a slightly higher level of happiness than nuclear egalitarian families in the South. The difference be-tween the two sets of countries represents 35% of the total Spanish range given by the difference between Aragon (3.01) and Andalucía (2.75).
United Kingdom
United Kingdom is divided in two parts, a western part dominated by stem families and an eastern part dominated by absolute nuclear families. The British trend confirms the wider one with a higher level of absolute nuclear families in comparison with stem families.
Control for possible spuriousness
Is the difference in happiness really in family or is it in regional characteristics that happen to go with family such as agrarian business or income per head?
Economic prosperity?
Let's have a look at the regional wealth, as measured with disposable regional income. The family structures might just be a consequence of a certain level of development or wealth, and if so the difference in happiness could be a matter of wealth rather than family organization. For instance, the cohabitation of several generations might just be a consequence of impossibility for the young generations to afford accommodation. However, if we look at the different countries, it appears not to be the case. France is relatively homogeneous in terms of income per head, but it is clear that happiness is not a consequence of difference in income as regions dominated by egalitarian nuclear families are the richest and the unhappiest, while absolute nuclear and incomplete stem families are the least wealthy and the happiest. Portugal follows the same pattern with the south being richer and unhappier, while the North is poorer and happier. Spain and Italy follow a different pattern as the unhappy regions, dominated by egalitarian nuclear families are also the poorest. All in, it means the conclusions are unlikely affected by income per head for Southern Europe.
In the Netherlands the income per head is the same in regions dominated by absolute nuclear families and by regions dominated by incomplete stem families. In the United Kingdom, regions dominated by absolute nuclear families are globally richer than regions dominated by incomplete stem families, even if, because of the aggregation level, we could not have the disposable income per head for all regions, so we made an average with the regions with available information.
A quantitative analysis confirms this view with adjusted means being the same as the unadjusted means in the different countries. See in the respective country tables.
This confirms the fact that family types and prosperity or modernity seem to be uncorrelated. As Todd states in another co-written article, "the various family cycles do not correspond very well to particular levels of cultural or economic development. Nuclear and stem cycles, in particular, appear among both very developed and very primitive groups." (Sagart, Todd & Little 1992) .
Agrarian economy?
We could imagine that another factor could be the agrarian share in each region that could affect the family type and Todd (1990) confirms this intuition: there is a link between agrarian system and family type. The farmer ownership is a fertile ground for stem family to flour-ish with the property inherited by the oldest son for instance. Large farms and egalitarian nuclear families mix well as the large farm is divided into independent sub-systems, even if it is far from being systematic as in England, absolute nuclear families flourish in large farms; however, absolute nuclear families are more present in tenant farming with a relative independence of the farmer to the owner and of the children to the parents. Communitarian families accommodate very well in sharecropping cultures with the refusal of a monetary system and the possible constitution of large communities.
These differences of agriculture types can explain the differences in family type. Could the difference in happiness be a secondary effect of the agrarian share? Looking at Todd (1990) , we can see that once again, the situation differs a lot depending on the countries. In France, the agrarian regions of the West and South-West are among the happiest, whereas the North and North-East, that has virtually no agriculture has the unhappiest regions. In Spain, the regions that have the least agrarian share are either among the happiest in the North of Spain or among the unhappiest with the South-West of Spain. Italy has its happiest regions in the North, which is the least agrarian part. The situations are thus very different from a country to another, but all in all, there seems to be no agriculture effect on the happiness of the inhabitants of the regions, at least not in the agrarian share of the people. Actually, the influence of agriculture on happiness might be more in the type of farming more than in the importance of the agrarian community. Ownership and relationships between owners and farmers might be more decisive than the share of the community in the regions. Therefore, agriculture would be more a factor of explanation than a bias in the analysis between happiness and family types.
Main observable facts
1. Average happiness is higher in regions where the 'absolute nuclear' family type dominates than in the 'egalitarian nuclear' model 2. Average happiness in regions where the 'stem family' model dominates is systematically higher than regions where 'nuclear egalitarian' dominates 3. Average happiness is higher in regions dominated by a 'stem family' model than in regions that are communitarian or with a communitarian inflexion 4. Regions where 'nuclear absolute' and regions where stem family dominate have a comparable level of happiness
Conclusions
By combining these observations, we can draw the following conclusions: a. Regions dominated by inegalitarian families have a level of well-being that is systematically higher than in regions with egalitarian families; horizontal freedom, the relative independence of kids towards each other, seems to be of primary importance. b. As far as relationships between the generations are concerned, the link is way less obvious; libertarian relationships seems to be more favorable than authoritarian, but the difference is far from being systematic; the link between vertical freedom, the relative independence of children towards vis-à-vis parents, and happiness is almost non-existent.
If we have to summarize in one sentence, we could say that at the regional level, intergenerational freedom seems to have very little influence on people's happiness whereas intragenerational level seems to have a strong influence.
DISCUSSION
So this exploration does reveal a consistent difference. Below we will consider a possible explanation and note some limitations.
Explanations
Why live people happier in areas where absolute nuclear family type dominates than in areas where the egalitarian nuclear family type prevails? Regions where stem families (authoritarian only) have levels of well-being that are systematically higher than in communitarian (authoritarian and egalitarian), which is the system that offers the least variance. In that context we will first review the evidence that freedom fosters happiness. Next we will consider why the absolute nuclear family pattern is most conducive to freedom and why the egalitarian type is not, and following the same logic why it is more present in the stem family than in the communitarian family.
Why has vertical freedom no impact on well-being?
It is a fairly intriguing fact; in the line of previous studies where the strong link between vertical freedom and happiness, for instance in companies, has been highlighted, we could have expected similar results among families, but as a matter of fact, the link is far from being obvious, and when it is present, it is fairly limited. How to explain this? Maybe the advantages and drawbacks between libertarian and authoritarian family balance each other. Maybe the gain in freedom is counterbalanced by a feeling of insecurity due to the weak bonds between generations; conversely, the feeling of security among authoritarian families may compensate a relative lack of freedom.
Why is horizontal freedom so important?
Among all the different facts, this is the clearer and most redundant pattern. At the aggregated level and at the regional level, regions dominated by the inegalitarian or non-egalitarian families are systematically happier than regions dominated by egalitarian families. Why is that? We see at the family level a pattern we have observed in our previous work, freedom, in all its form, whether it is actual (social, psychological, potential) or perceived, is one of the most important determinants of happiness. But then what type of freedom? Horizontal freedom seems to be a fertile ground for happiness to develop whereas this observation seems much less true for vertical freedom. How to explain this? Forced equality reduces the freedom of parents and in a way reduces the chances of optimal allocation. It might be indeed more sensible to give the property and the goods to the child that is the most likely to make a good use of it instead of distributing them equally among kids that are unequally responsible. In many ways, forced equality reduces freedom, and this seems to be confirmed by this comparison between egalitarian and absolute nuclear families. This seems to be confirmed by the fact that 'authority only', present in stem families, seems to be higher than authority combined with equality (communitarian), as the examples of France and Italy show.
Is equality a brake to happiness? Whereas equality might be morally desirable, it does not seem to pay off in terms of happiness, as it might not allow the best way to reach an 'optimal allocation'. Another explanation is that in a system that values more equality, you depend less on yourself and more on the system; in other words, your locus of control is less internal than in the case of 'freedom only', where everything depends on you and your locus of control is purely internal. Focusing on income distribution in America, Oishi, Kesebir and Diener (2011) have shown that there was some link between income inequality and happiness among low income respondents, but not among high income respondents. They also showed that for low income respondents the link between income inequality and income was mediated by perceived unfairness. This article shows also that the correlation between equality and happiness is not as clear and positive as one could expect. Whereas this might sound selfish, this seems to be the best way to reach happiness. This might even question the ethics of happiness 'is happiness ethical'? This has been largely discussed by Veenhoven (2010) . Maybe the angle brought by this article will add another light on this ongoing debate.
Limitations
This first exploration of the link between family type and happiness is probably not the last word. Future research should deal with the following limitations.
Level of analysis
When dealing with comparing levels of life satisfaction and another variable such as family types, an ideal approach would naturally go towards a multilevel analysis in order to confront a macro-level analysis with micro level data, that is to say data at the individual level. Whereas this data exists for life satisfaction thanks to Eurobarometer, this data is not available for family types. The macro-analysis, comparing aggregated level with the regional level is therefore the best we can do.
Classification of family types
Despite the conclusions drawn from this study, a few restrictions can be observed; first, when talking about liberty and especially equality, it is not always easy to distinguish laws, practices and values. As Todd himself recognized by creating a hybrid type in 1990 (incomplete stem family with practices not meeting laws) and by creating 16 family types in his later work, it is not always easy to classify every region with a single table. As for any taxonomy, we need to be aware that 'liberty' or 'equality' are not binary, i.e. 'free' or not 'free', 'equal' or 'not equal', but rather a continuum and that two regions with the same family type might present some variations in equality and freedom. This is a general limitation of any taxonomic work: too much complexity makes the comparison unpractical or even unfeasible whereas too much simplicity makes the conclusions less robust. We tried to work with an adequate level of complexity; this could naturally be discussed.
Confounding factors
In this study we checked two possible confounders, economic prosperity and agrarian share and none of them can explain the difference of happiness across regions. An anthropological approach could show that the type of culture has more to do than the agrarian share itself. In a previous work, we studied the link between the type of fishing/agrarian society and the current happiness of people; a future interesting work could be to look more into the link between the type of culture and the happiness of people.
Causality
Empirical research can show a statistical relationship, but often we can only guess about the causal factors behind. In this case we made an educated guess in terms of freedom. Though plausible, this will not be the only possible explanation.
CONCLUSION
Average happiness is highest in European areas where the 'absolute nuclear' family type dominates, that is, families characterized by a relatively low level of family commitment and low emphasis on equality. More generally, regions dominated by families with a relative horizontal freedom have higher levels of well-being. Conversely, there seems to be no difference between regions dominated by families with and without vertical freedom. Those differences appear consistently at the regional and aggregated level. Intra-generational equality does not seem to be a fertile ground for happiness. 
